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SCOTTSDALE RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE MEETING 

November 9, 2022 

 Held Via Zoom  

Scottsdale Ranch Community Association  

10585 N. 100th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85258 

Members 

Present:  Michele Holzman  Chair  

Matt Metz    Vice Chair 

Carolyn Wheelock  Member  

Pamela Chambers  Member     

    Tom Mitchell   Member 

Staff Present:   Kathe Barnes   Executive Director  

    Diane Botica   Architectural Liaison  

Others  

Present:    

Mohammad Karbassian  10830 E. Bella Vista Dr. 

    Richard Woelkers   10085 E. Cochise Dr. 

   Adrian Wilson    10222 N. 99th Pl. 

   Paul Miachika    10482 E. San Salvador Dr. 

    Paul MacDougall   10080 E. Mtnview Lake Dr. #166 

 

Call to    Michele Holzman called the meeting to order at 3:29 p.m. The roll of the  

Order:    Committee members was called, and a quorum of the members were present.  

 

                                          

Approval of   MOTION: It was moved and seconded to approve the October 12, 2022 

                                       meeting minutes.  

    Motion passed.  

Review of 

Submittals:  

Resubm. #454767 –Additional railing to the dock– The Island 

10085 E. Cochise Dr. –  Woelkers 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve the modified railing submittal with the bar of 

the railing to be installed over the wood bench structure.  

1. The shore end of the wrought iron railing will turn at a 90-degree angle and attach to the 

existing railing structure.  

2. The other end of the new railing will connect to the light post of the wood structure.  

3. The new railing will be painted to match the existing.  

Motion passed.  

Subm. #451753 Courtyard, gate, landscape, lay pavers, new walkway, lighting– Lakeview 

Estates 

10222 N. 99th Pl. - Albert 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve the courtyard, gate, pavers, walkway, aqueduct, 

and trees. The tree wells and lighting can be reviewed at the staff level.  
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Courtyard wall 

1. A 12” wide x 20’ wide x 14’ long x 60” tall wall will be installed connecting to the garage, set 

back 8” from the front corner.  

2. A 20’ return wall will be installed toward the house. 

3. This new courtyard wall will be a minimum of 24’ from the inside edge of the sidewalk. 

4. The front of the new wall will match the pop out and cut out details of the existing wall and Terra 

Cotta circles will be added to both of the openings.  

Gate 

1. A 48” wide 2 panel light color wood frame gate will connect this new wall to the existing wall in 

the front yard creating a courtyard.  

 

Landscape  

1.  A concrete drainage aqueduct will be installed in the front yard. It will be 16’ wide and run from 

the courtyard wall to the sidewalk, abutting the property line.  

2.  The palm trees will remain. 

3.  Two (2) Palo Verde Desert Museum trees will be planted in the front yard. Both trees will be 15’ 

from the sidewalk. 

 

Walkways 

1. Tumbled red brick pavers will be installed. 

2. The pavers will be wet set.  

3. A brick walkway exists on the left/south side of the garage.  

4. A new 48” wide x 25’ long walkway will be added from the sidewalk to the new gate.  

5. The same pavers/bricks will be laid in the new courtyard and behind the wall.  

6. Two (2) step downs will be added from the raised doorway.  

Motion passed. 

 

Subm. # 454491 – Courtyard, fireplace, walkway, landscape, lighting, paint– Catalina  

10482 E. San Salvador Dr. –  Miachika 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve the courtyard, fireplace, walkway, lighting, and 

paint once the homeowner has submitted and been approved for front yard trees that have a canopy 

less than 20’ wide in order to obtain a setback from sidewalk and property lines of 10’. This review 

can be done on the staff level. The committee requested the applicant consider a jog to break up the 

23’ straight wall (right of the gate when facing the house). 

Courtyard 

1. A courtyard will be added to the front of the house. 

2. The walls will be 8" CMU Block to a height of 5'4". 

3. The existing 2' high walls will be removed along with the cement walkway from the driveway 

to the front door as well as the brick pavers that make up the existing front entrance walkway. 

4. The easterly wall will parallel the easterly lot line with the east side of the wall 8" from the 

property line. 

5. At a distance of 14' feet from the south side of the house the wall will the turn 90 degrees to the 

west for a distance of 22.8'. 

6. There will then be a gap of 5.5' where the front gates will be installed. 

7. The wall will then continue west 16.75'. 

8. There will then be a 3.5' opening to the north before the wall continues north 5.3' to connect 

with the easterly end of the garage's south wall. 
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9. Integrated into the walls adjacent to the two gate openings at the southeast corner of the wall 

will be 16" X 16" pillars constructed of CMU Block that will be to a height of 5'8" These will 

have the same dimensions from top to bottom. 

10. Each wall will be 5'4" tall with a cap on top of that using the same 8" paving bricks as being 

laid in the courtyard and the entrance walkways. 

11. On each of the two south facing walls there will be a 3'4" wide by 2'8" high opening measured 

from the top of the wall. Each will have the same brick at the bottom the opening to match the 

top of the rest of the wall and each opening will have a wrought iron grating with a herring 

bone design (design not yet finalized, so subject to SRCA approval once we have a final 

design) to allow the existing fountain to be seen from the front of the yard through the westerly 

south facing wall as well as provide a balance on the easterly south facing wall. 

12. The walls will be finished will a rough stucco finish and painted to match the body color of the 

house. 

13. The gates have not yet been designed but will be a combination of wrought iron and wood to 

match the look at feel of the front entrance doors and the horizontal look of the wall and house 

eave lines. Once a design is selected it will be sent to SRCA for approval. 

14. The existing fountain to remain. 

 

Walkway 

1. Brick pavers manufactured by McNear Brick & Block (Embarcadero within the Sandmold 

Series, 8 1/8"L x 3 7/8"W x 11/4: H, photo supplied) will be placed in a herringbone pattern in 

the courtyard and front and side entrance walkways to the courtyard and the side walkway to 

the rear of the house on the west side of the garage.  

2. They will have a straight-line edge bordering on any walls, interior planting areas, the fountain 

and front yard and side yard walkways. A photo of the brick has been supplied. 

3. The 4’ wide front entrance walkway will have 3 steps to account for the grade/elevation 

change. 

4. One is from the existing entrance landing to the level of the courtyard, one approx. 5’ to the 

south of the front entrance gate and one halfway between that step and the sidewalk. 

 

Exterior Fireplace 

1. In the SEC of the courtyard will be constructed an 8' wide X 42" deep fireplace and hearth. 

2. It will be vented with the top of the chimney vent being 6' 6" high.  

3. It will be finished with a stone or paver hearth and either a stucco or stone exterior finish.  

4. Due to the height of the courtyard wall none of it will be visible from the street other than the 

very top. 

 

Landscaping  

1. The existing pygmy palms (near the driveway and in the SEC of the existing planted area along 

the easterly property line), the existing African Sumac located in the front lawn along with the 

lantana and oleanders will be removed as well as existing landscape rock. 

2. The existing, overly mature African Sumac will be removed and replaced with two "Desert 

Museum" or equivalent Palo Verde trees, one on each side of the front entrance walkway.  

3. The easterly one is to be planted 10' from the south property line and 12' from the easterly lot 

line.  

4. The westerly tree is to be planted 10' from the south property line and 9 feet from the eastern 

edge of the driveway. 

5. The homeowner is requesting a variance for these trees. 

6. Bougainvillea to be planted on the exterior of the easterly wall, southerly wall, and westerly 

walls.  

7. Two larger pots to be placed on opposite sides of the front entrance gate. 

8. Commercial grade metal edging will be used as a border between the turf and the planting beds 

on the south side of the two south walls and around the two planted trees in the lawn.  
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9. These beds will extend for the length of each wall between the pillars for a depth of 18". 

10. All planters to have same color landscape rock as in rear yard.  

 

Artificial Turf 

1. The grass lawn (approx. 500 SF) to be replaced with Dura-Lite 80 oz. face weight artificial turf, 

36.3%. 

Lighting 

Landscape lighting 

1. All lighting will be low voltage LED lighting by FX Luminaire or equivalent quality/design. 8 

Model RS up lights with 335 Lumens each with a 35-degree light path to softly illuminate the 

planter beds on the exterior of the courtyard wall and the 2 trees. 

Step lighting 

1. Recessed step lights on the risers of the front entrance walkway steps and 8 similar lights for the 

interior planted areas including the fountain. Body color of the lamps will be Bronze Metallic. 

Paint 

1. The exterior of the house to be painted Dunn – Edwards Palette 17-15. The body, wall, and pop 

outs will be Dunn - Edwards DEW325 Vanilla Shake.  

2. The wood trim and garage door will be painted Dunn - Edwards Optional Wood Trim Color 

DEC756 Weathered Brown.  

3. The gate iron will be painted Black. 

Motion passed.  

 

Subm. # 457913 – Paint– Mountain View Place 

10830 E. Bella Vista Dr. –  Karbassian 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve this paint request as follows.  Although the house 

does not have wood trim, the garage door can be painted the wood trim color because other elements 

(vent over the garage and other vents and the gates) are being painted the dark color, and because the 

door will be using a dark color. Thus, the garage door being painted the wood trim color is consistent 

with other elements on the home. 

1. The entire house will be painted Dunn - Edwards Palette 18-15. 

2. The body, pop outs, and pony wall will be painted Dunn - Edwards DEW343 Pearl Necklace. 

3. The garage door , both gates, vent on the garage will be painted Dunn - Edwards Wood Trim Only 

DE6315 Black Pool. 

4. The front door will be painted Optional Front Door Color DE6314 Dark Pewter.  

     Motion passed.  

 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:27 p.m. 


